Jackie Rainforth Signature Speech

Hitting Bottom,
Life Disrupted
Are you following your path, purpose and passion?
Do you question yourself ‘Is this all there is?’
Are you ignoring the little voice in the back of your
head or pushing your dreams to the bottom of the list?

She now shares the message she received that day and
the lessons she learned. Her powerful performance will
have you sitting on the edge of your seat while examining
your own life.

Jackie had it all as a record-breaking, award-winning sales
expert. The golden child and pinnacle of success in the
industry, her career came to a screeching halt. First it was
a life-altering, debilitating injury to her foot that left her
completely incapacitated, fearing if she would ever walk
again. With no job, no identity, no accolades or financial
rewards of success. She hit bottom.

Learn to listen for the signs and signals: people, patterns
and personal indicators.
Face your fears that are holding you back.
Gain the courage to take risks and make change.
Tear off the mask we all wear to become more genuine,
authentic and real.
Rev up your relationships.
Start to live your path, purpose and passion.

Her life was again completely DISRUPTED, when an almostfatal scuba diving put her in critical care for days where
she lay helpless, barely alive. This horrifying incident woke
her up, to a new attitude of strength and perseverance.
From ramshackle to rise again, from adversity to superstar
accomplishment, her journey and new path to BADASS
SUCCESS, will inspire and motivate you.

This inspiring and motivating story helps audiences to dig
deep within themselves, to address the issues holding
them back so they can be triumphantly courageous in
following their dreams. Helping you to listen, leap and
overcome the obstacles in your life to become a lionheart
in the pursuit of your own passion and happiness.

Do you have a topic you would like covered? Jackie will customize her content to meet your
specific needs or create a customized speech based on your requested subject matter.
Let’s chat….
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